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Hosmer's 10th HR bright spot in Padres' loss 

By AJ Cassavell 

SAN DIEGO -- Over the past month and a half, as Eric Hosmer fell into one of the worst slumps 
of his big league career, the Padres maintained that their prized first baseman would work out 
the kinks. He has quite the track record, after all. 

An 11-6 loss to the Cubs on Saturday night at Petco Park offered reason for both optimism and 
skepticism regarding Hosmer. In his first at-bat, Hosmer demolished a fastball from Kyle 
Hendricks, sending it into the right-field seats. It was his first home run since June 12, and 
perhaps a sign he's poised to break out. 

"It felt good to get that one today," Hosmer said. "But it's something I want to get consistent with 
and get back to helping this team win." 

Hosmer's next two at-bats served as something of a reality check. He hasn't been homering 
because he's hitting too many baseballs into the ground. Hosmer's 62 percent ground-ball rate 
is the second highest in the Majors. He's one of three players in baseball with at least 50 batted 
balls and a negative launch angle. 

In the third, Hosmer bounced into an inning-ending double play with two men on base. He did 
the same in the sixth. Even with his two-run homer, Hosmer is just 5-for-54 this month. He still 
has work to do if he's going to return to the extra-base machine he was during his first two 
months as a Padre. 

"From experience, you have the confidence to know you're going to get out of it," Hosmer said. 
"This game's tough. It'll knock you down. You put the work in, you execute your plans, 
sometimes you don't get the results you want. ... Today we definitely took a step in the right 
direction." 

Hosmer says his movements in the box haven't felt synched up over the past few weeks. He's 
worked to minimize the moving parts in his swing. But without proper timing, he's hitting too 
many baseballs on the ground. Even when hit hard, there's only so much damage a ground ball 
can do. 

"He can turn it around in a heartbeat in the second half," said Padres hitting coach Matt Stairs, 
prior to the game. "… Is he angry, yes. But it's same approach, same guy, same great 
teammate, same hard worker. He's just in a funk." 

Hosmer's homer put San Diego on top by two in the first inning, but the Cubs answered quickly 
against Luis Perdomo, whose command was erratic over 4 1/3 innings. He surrendered five 
runs on six hits, including home runs from Ian Happ and Kyle Schwarber. 

The Padres clawed two runs back in the bottom of the seventh on Hunter Renfroe's pinch-hit 
homer. They wouldn't get any closer than that. The Cubs plated three in the eighth and three 
more in the ninth, when Javier Baez put the game on ice with a three-run blast off Phil Hughes. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/543333/eric-hosmer
http://m.mlb.com/player/543294/kyle-hendricks
http://m.mlb.com/player/543294/kyle-hendricks
http://m.mlb.com/player/606131/luis-perdomo
http://m.mlb.com/player/664023/ian-happ
http://m.mlb.com/player/656941/kyle-schwarber
http://m.mlb.com/player/592669/hunter-renfroe
http://m.mlb.com/player/595879/javier-baez
http://m.mlb.com/player/461833/phil-hughes
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A month ago, the Padres crawled within four games of .500. They've dropped 20 of 26 since, 
and on Saturday night, they dropped to the bottom of the National League standings. 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 
Renfroe in a pinch: Renfroe has battled an ailing hip flexor over the past three days. The 
Padres weren't taking any chances, and they kept him out of the lineup on Thursday and Friday. 
He returned to action Saturday night in a pinch-hit situation in the seventh inning, and Renfroe 
crushed the first pitch he saw from Cubs reliever Randy Rosario over the center-field fence, 
bringing the Padres within one. He's 6-for-11 with two homers in the pinch this season. 

Franmil falters: Franmil Reyes is in the big leagues because of his bat. His defense -- which 
has improved incrementally over the past couple months -- still needs plenty of work. In the top 
of the eighth, Reyes raced into foul territory in pursuit of an Addison Russell pop fly. He arrived 
in time, but the ball caromed off his glove, giving Russell new life. He capitalized one pitch later 
with an RBI single, and the flood gates opened. Victor Caratini followed with a two-run double, 
and the Cubs led, 8-4. 

ASUAJE ON A ROLL 
Since his late-June callup, Carlos Asuaje has been an on-base machine. He reached four 
times on Saturday night, courtesy of two singles and two walks, and he was on first base for 
Hosmer's first-inning blast. 

In 42 plate appearances since his return, Asuaje has 12 hits and eight walks for a .476 on-base 
percentage. He saw 21 pitches on Saturday night. 

"He's in a place where if you can continue to repeat those kinds of at-bats, you're going to be a 
really good offensive performer," said Padres manager Andy Green. 

HE SAID IT 
"He has a long track record. That gives him a lot of confidence. He's hit his whole life, not just 
the last couple years. He knows he's going to hit, we know he's going to hit and he's been a 
great teammate through his struggles, which I think is a great example for a lot of guys to see." -
- Green, on Hosmer 

MITEL REPLAY OF THE DAY 
Perdomo came unglued in the fifth -- and he got no help from the replay room. With one out in 
the frame, Jason Heyward sprayed a line drive to left field. He attempted to turn a single into a 
double, but it first appeared as though Wil Myers' throw beat him at second. The Cubs 
challenged, and replays showed that Heyward beat Asuaje's tag. He was safe, and Baez gave 
the Cubs the lead with a two-run double on the next pitch. 

UP NEXT 
Eric Lauer will be looking for an encore to his best start as a big leaguer when the Padres wrap 
up their first half against the Cubs at 1:10 p.m. PT on Sunday at Petco Park. Chicago counters 
with Jon Lester. Lauer pitched 8 2/3 innings of one-run ball against the Dodgers on Tuesday. 
He won't be given such a long leash on Sunday, after throwing a career-high 115 pitches. 

 

http://m.mlb.com/player/600968/randy-rosario
http://m.mlb.com/player/614177/franmil-reyes
http://m.mlb.com/player/608365/addison-russell
http://m.mlb.com/player/605170/victor-caratini
http://m.mlb.com/player/641319/carlos-asuaje
http://m.mlb.com/player/518792/jason-heyward
http://m.mlb.com/player/571976/wil-myers
http://m.mlb.com/player/641778/eric-lauer
http://m.mlb.com/player/452657/jon-lester
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Villanueva reflects on time with Cubs 

'It motivated me to work harder,' Padres rookie says 
 
By AJ Cassavell 
 
SAN DIEGO -- For years, Christian Villanueva envisioned playing in the big leagues 
alongside Javier Baez, Albert Almora Jr. and the rest of his longtime teammates in the Cubs 
organization. On Friday night, he finally got to do so -- albeit from an opposing dugout. 

Villanueva's long journey to the Majors has been well chronicled. He spent eight years in the 
Minors before his September callup last season. Four of those seasons came with the Cubs. 

A highly regarded prospect in the Chicago system, Villanueva had his path to the big leagues 
blocked by Kris Bryant. Still, he moved quickly to Triple-A and appeared on the verge of a 
breakout in 2016. 

Then, during a fielding drill at Spring Training in 2016, Villanueva leapt and fractured his right 
fibula upon landing. On the eve of the greatest season in Cubs history, Villanueva was in store 
for the roughest season of his career. He'd miss the entire year, and he was released by the 
Cubs that December. 

"Obviously it wasn't the ideal way to end my time there with the injury," Villanueva said. "But at 
the same time, it motivated me to work harder. Thankfully, I've been able to have a good first 
season here, and I've been very blessed with the opportunity I was given here." 

Villanueva has slumped lately, but he's still put forth an impressive rookie season. He's hitting 
just .226 but leads the team with 18 home runs. In April, Villanueva took home the National 
League's Rookie of the Month Award. 

He's since turned things around in a big way. Now, he views joining the Padres as arguably the 
best thing that could've happened for his career. 

"It was a great time with the Cubs," Villanueva said. "They gave me a shot. I don't think it's a 
secret that I was blocked by Kris Bryant. They were pretty honest with me when they let me 
move on. But I had a good time with that organization." 

Villanueva went 1-for-5 on Friday. He was in the lineup batting seventh against Kyle Hendricks, 
his teammate at three different levels of the Minor Leagues, on Saturday. 

"It's nice to see the guys that I came up with and played with during pregame warmups," 
Villanueva said. "But really once the game starts, they're my rivals." 

Lyles takes the mound 
Right-hander Jordan Lyles threw live batting practice on Saturday afternoon, facing a handful 
of Padres hitters on the Petco Park mound. It was the first time Lyles had thrown to hitters since 
he was scratched from his June 23 start against the Giants with elbow inflammation. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/570799/christian-villanueva
http://m.mlb.com/player/595879/javier-baez
http://m.mlb.com/player/546991/albert-almora-jr
http://m.mlb.com/player/592178/kris-bryant
http://m.mlb.com/player/543294/kyle-hendricks
http://m.mlb.com/player/543475/jordan-lyles
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Manager Andy Green called Saturday's session "very encouraging." The next step for Lyles is 
likely a rehab assignment on Thursday at one of the team's affiliates. 

Lyles is expected to throw three innings and around 45 pitches. If all goes well, he'll be re-
evaluated afterward and could be recalled soon after that. That said, it's likelier the club opts 
instead for a second, lengthier rehab start. 

Jankowski powers up 
Travis Jankowski hit the longest home run of his career on Friday night, a 415-foot blast into 
the right-field home run deck at Petco Park. 

"It was just a backup cutter up in the zone," Jankowski said. "It was just the perfect pitch to do 
that, right to the barrel." 

Clearly, that's the exception to the rule. Jankowski rarely puts the ball in the air. In the midst of 
baseball's fly-ball revolution, Jankowski is actively trying to hit the ball hard and on the ground. 

He's one of four players in the Majors with an average launch angle below 1 degree. Given his 
speed, that's no accident. 

"I always say, 'My goal is a line drive, but I want my misses to be ground balls,'" Jankowski said. 
"The other day against the Dodgers, I popped up twice to left field. That does nothing for me, it 
does nothing for the team. At least if I hit a ground ball ... anything can happen with me." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://m.mlb.com/player/608671/travis-jankowski
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Eric Hosmer homers but 
Cubs strike back 

Jeff Sanders 

Eric Hosmer finally got under one Saturday night. 

Yet Luis Perdomo and the Padres, again, could not get out of their own way. 

The Padres’ slumping first baseman hit his first homer in over a month, a high, loud 

shot that ultimately went for naught in an 11-6 loss to the Cubs that extended San 

Diego’s skid into the All-Star Break. 

They’re a season-high 18 games under .500 after losing a fourth straight game 

Saturday, they’ve lost 20 of their last 26 games – although Hunter Renfroe’s two-run, 

pinch-hit homer briefly closed the gap in the seventh – and they enter the final day of 

the first half with more losses than any other NL team. 

“It's been tough,” Hosmer said. “Guys are grinding individually and we're grinding as 

a team. I know that's not good enough, especially at this level. You can't fault the guys 

for the work that's put in, but at the end of the day we have to find a way to get over 

that curve.” 

Long-term, the future of the organization will be in much better shape if it can rely on 

its eight-year, $144 million investment as a steady source of production. 

Season 1 has been a challenge. 

Hosmer entered Saturday slugging .391, down by more than 100 points from last 

year. His .247 batting average is his lowest since his sophomore season (.232). His 

groundball rate – a worm-killing 62.4 percent – is the highest it has ever been. 

That’s added up to a .195 slugging percentage since his last home run on June 12. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/eric-hosmer-PESPT0015306-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/luis-perdomo-PESPT0015468-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/hunter-renfroe-PESPT0016809-topic.html
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“I'm just trying to be calmer – less moving parts,” Hosmer said of his recent push to 

work out of his funk. “I'm trying to slow some things down and just trying to pull off 

some good swings. It's definitely been a grind, especially the last couple weeks. It felt 

good to get that one today, but it's something I want to get consistent with and get 

back to helping this team win and driving in runs.” 

Hosmer had been in an 0-for-16 rut when he turned on a meaty, 87 mph four-seamer 

from Cubs right-hander Kyle Hendricks. 

The Padres hope the metrics of the blast, No. 10 on the season, are a sign of things to 

come: A 406-foot homer via a 103 mph drive on a 30-degree trajectory. 

Hosmer was averaging a career-worst minus-1.4-degree launch angle, a trend that 

played out when he hit into inning-ending double plays in his second and third at-

bats. 

“Good swing,” Padres manager Andy Green said of Hosmer’s home run. “We're 

thrilled to see it and expect more as the second half unfolds. He's been working hard. 

He's doing everything right. He just hadn't had any results. It's good to see those 

results, at least in that swing right there, and we're optimistic we're going to see a lot 

more good things as the second half unfolds.” 

The 2-0 lead afforded by Hosmer’s home run did not last. 

Perdomo gave one run back in the second on Ian Happ’s leadoff homer, allowed two 

more in the fourth on Kyle Schwarber’s opposite-field blast and was chased in the 

fifth after yielding Javier Baez’s two-run double. 

Including Saturday’s effort (4 1/3 IP, 7 H, 5 ER), Perdomo has allowed 13 runs in 17 

innings since his return from Triple-A El Paso, pushing his ERA to 7.55. He was 

previously 6-2 with a 3.10 ERA in 11 starts at Triple-A El Paso. 

“The quality of hitters are noticeably different — the quality of the lineups,” Green 

said. “He had good results in Triple-A. This is a real lineup. One through eight, those 

guys are real offensive performers. The difference from Triple-A is you don't get a 

lineup stacked with a bunch of really good lefties. You get, hey, if they have two lefties 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/javier-baez-PESPT000011574-topic.html
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in their lineup, then you get six righties. The intent to the right-handed hitters 

(tonight) I thought was better than the intent to the left-handed hitters. 

“That's something we're going to continue to work on.” 

Still, Green listed the embattled 25-year-old right-hander between Clayton Richard 

and Tyson Ross as the three starters he’ll throw at the Phillies coming out of the All-

Star break. 

The writing, however, might be on the wall. 

Right-hander Jordan Lyles (elbow) threw two innings in a sim game before 

Perdomo’s Saturday start, is slated for a rehab game during the all-star break and 

won’t need more than two minor league starts before rejoining the roster. 

“I don't know where we'd be going otherwise at this point in time,” Green said of 

keeping Perdomo in his initial post-break rotation. “I think Jordan Lyles is going to 

go out on a rehab over the all-star break and when he comes back we're going to have 

some decisions to make.” 

With left-hander Robbie Erlin following Perdomo with 2 2/3 scoreless innings, 

Renfroe’s pinch-hit homer in the seventh – his first plate appearance since 

Wednesday – cut the Cubs’ lead to 5-4. Renfroe had been dealing with a hip flexor 

injury, which was previously undisclosed. 

“We were trying to stay away from him yesterday,” Green said. “We felt decent about 

using him today. He got out and ran some sprints today and was feeling pretty good. I 

think if he got through today feeling good he was going to start (Sunday).” 

The one-run deficit didn’t last long. 

Addison Russell singled in a run one pitch after Franmil Reyes misplayed a foul ball 

in right. Victor Caratini doubled in two more before right-hander Phil Maton got out 

of the inning with three runs allowed on three hits and a walk. 

Baez added a three-run homer off Phil Hughes in the ninth. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/tyson-ross-PESPT000010386-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/jordan-lyles-PESPT0015364-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-jordan-lyles-sharp-in-sim-game-as-he-nears-return-20180714-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sports/padres/sd-sp-jordan-lyles-sharp-in-sim-game-as-he-nears-return-20180714-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/phil-hughes-PESPT000010131-topic.html
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Freddy Galvis doubled in two runs in the last of the ninth – too little, too keep the 

Cubs from clinching the series ahead of Sunday’s first-half finale. 

The Padres, meanwhile, haven’t won a series since taking two of three in St. Louis 

from June 11-13. 

“I think everybody right around now needs a little bit of a break,” Hosmer said. 

“We've had a little rough patch where things have gotten pretty tough on us as a team. 

Hopefully we end on a good note (Sunday) and get everybody away from this grind 

for a couple days, let everybody refresh mentally and see where we're at in the second 

half.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/freddy-galvis-PESPT0015249-topic.html
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Padres find they can't turn 
all blue eyes brown, but ... 

Kevin Acee 

Padres senior management on Thursday received a report breaking down the 

information culled from recent focus groups the team commissioned to help decide 

the color scheme of a planned uniform redesign. 

Executive Chairman Ron Fowler, Chief Marketing Officer Wayne Partello and 

others will over the next several days digest and attempt to decipher the results 

before convening with the consultants and researchers they have retained to assist 

in the process. 

The team’s hope was the direction would be certain by now, that the only thing left 

to do at this point would be figuring out the finer details of the brown uniforms the 

Padres would be playing in come 2020. 

It is close. 

Here is an account of why it is more complicated than that: 

Three groups had passed through a room at Petco Park. About 20 or so people at a 

time. 

A doctor, a couple carpenters, an officer of the law. An insurance broker, a librarian, a 

barista. A few teachers, a few students. There were some teenagers, some 

septuagenarians, many in between. There were those who had been identified as 

hardcore Padres fans and others considered just a little less than that. They were from 

Cardiff and Chula Vista and downtown and La Mesa and Escondido and Bonsall and 

almost every other corner of the county. 

In all, about 75 people from what would end up being almost 250 (from a database of 

50,000) chosen by the outside experts the team hired. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-kevin-acee-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
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Sitting in three rows on risers, each person had been given a dial with which to 

register their opinion of what they would see. Right for like, left for dislike. 

The results so far had not been overwhelming in any direction. But there had been an 

unmistakable favorite. 

Then came the fourth group. 

The people entered the room and were told by John Nienstendt, president of the 

research firm Competitive Edge, about how the aim was to find out what fans wanted 

their team to wear, that negative feedback was as valuable as positive feedback and so 

on. He asked participants to focus on the color combinations, not the uniforms. 

“You weren’t chosen because you’re fashion critics,” he said. “You were chosen 

because you’re fans. We want you to think about what colors you would want the 

Padres, your team, to wear.” 

Male models wearing four different uniform combinations entered the room, one at a 

time. 

A model in the Padres’ current white home jersey with blue lettering and trim 

followed by a model in the current gray road kit. 

Then a prototype of a home jersey with brown pinstripes with brown and orange 

lettering and trim. And a road jersey, tan with brown and orange. 

A white home jersey with blue and orange. A gray road jersey with blue and orange. 

A white jersey with brown pinstripes and brown lettering with yellow trim. A tan road 

jersey with the same color pinstriping and lettering. 

Sitting in a conference room inside the Padres’ executive offices, Fowler was among a 

group of Padres executives and consultants watching a feed of both a camera and 

real-time information about how the people were judging what they saw, 

Numbers and a graph started flashing across the screen set up at the far end of the 

room. 
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At first, the people around the conference room table cast glances at each other. 

Those became incredulous looks and head shakes. A “Wow.” Some chuckles. 

“I’m just glad a certain individual was here to see this,” Fowler said, turning to the 

reporter the Padres had allowed to view this stage of their information gathering. 

“You wouldn’t have believed this if we told you it happened,” Partello would say a 

short while later. 

The focus group, which had been asked to judge uniforms individually, was then 

asked to judge the uniforms in pairs, home and road together. They were then asked 

to identify their least favorite. 

“You’ve got to be kidding,” Fowler muttered. 

Another “wow,” more chuckles, more head shakes and smiles of wonderment. 

The previous three groups had leaned solidly brown and yellow. 

This one was choosing blue. And rejecting brown and yellow. 

Still. The next step seemed clear. 

In the conference room, after the viewing by the fourth group had ended, Fowler 

spoke up. 

“I’d like to see solid white with brown and rich yellow or gold or whatever you call it,” 

he said. 

Around the table on this June night were Partello, Padres Director of Brand 

Marketing Katie Jackson and Len Sanderson and Denise Michaels of Sanderson 

Strategies Group. 

There was a brief discussion of what the next phase of research would entail, how 

they would move forward with an eye on having the team’s new uniforms submitted 

to Major League Baseball early next year and ready for the 2020 season. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/major-league-baseball-T15007055-topic.html
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Combinations of white and brown, where the yellow would fit in, possible pinstripes, 

shades of tan for the road. Determinations like that. It didn’t seem like they were 

getting ahead of themselves, just brainstorming about the inevitable. 

And then the final group of the night entered the room down the hall and two floors 

above. 

The observation had been made during the previous session, “This is the weirdest 

one.” 

It got weirder. 

The final group also favored blue, only slightly more pronounced. 

The next night went about the same. Some groups favored brown and yellow. Some 

blue and white. 

“There is no clear majority winner in regard to the colors,” Fowler said later when 

asked his biggest takeaway from the process. 

The only symmetry there appeared to be between people and from group to group 

was a desire for distinction. 

During the portion of each group where fans responded to questions about why they 

liked and disliked certain combinations, the only trend that emerged (besides a lack 

of agreement) was people repeatedly expressing they wanted the Padres to wear a 

uniform that was distinctly San Diego. 

But here’s the thing about that, from fans in different groups: 

“It’s classic. Says San Diego.” 

“Traditional Padres.” 

“Classic. Says San Diego.” 

The first comment above was about brown and yellow, the second about brown and 

orange and the third about blue and white. 
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That’s how it went all night. 

Brown “stands out” and blue “pops.” Blue was “modern” and brown was “modern.” 

Brown was “old” and “sharp.” Blue was “dull,” “boring,” “simple” and “sharp.” 

Numerous people said the brown and orange road jerseys looked like the Giants. The 

blue and orange, several said, were like the Tigers or Mets. The blue and white drew 

some Dodgers comparisons. 

After observing 10 groups over two nights, the only thing definitively determined was 

orange is out. 

Brown and yellow was the favorite with blue and white close behind. Neither had a 

majority. Brown and yellow also was the least disliked. And the people that favored 

brown and yellow did so to a greater degree than those who preferred any other 

combination. 

“People who do like brown are far more passionate than the people who like blue,” 

Fowler said Friday. 

That is significant to the team, as is the fact brown and yellow were less displeasing to 

those who did not like it. 

The Padres did not need consultants or focus groups to know they wouldn’t please 

everyone with their choice, but the reality was nonetheless startling. 

To that end, they will now continue their diligence. 

The next samples are being designed and will need to be produced. Competitive Edge 

will go back into the database to find more fans for more focus groups. More models 

will be hired. Fowler and his people will get back in the conference room. 

It is possible that when the next focus groups convene, likely in September or 

October, they will be shown exclusively different versions of brown and yellow, home 

and away, pinstripes and solid. There may also be a blue and white choice — but only 

one, as a sort of control or constant. 
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There is time. 

Major League Baseball needs the final design this coming spring in order for the 

Padres to be wearing new uniforms in 2020. 
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Padres' Jordan Lyles 'sharp' 
in sim game as he nears 
return 
Jeff Sanders 

Assuming all are in good health, Andy Green will lean on his veterans – Clayton 

Richard, Luis Perdomo and Tyson Ross, in that order – coming out of next week’s All-Star 

break in Philadelphia. Rookies Eric Lauer and Joey Lucchesi will pitch in New York against 

the Mets. 

After that, the Padres’ third-year skipper will have to start rethinking his rotation. 

And that’s good news. 

Right-hander Jordan Lyles, after all, was all smiles after facing hitters Saturday afternoon 

for the first time since feeling something in his forearm while warming in the bullpen last 

month in San Francisco, necessitating a precautionary trip to the disabled list. He threw all 

of his offerings in a 35-pitch, two-inning simulated game and is slated for at least one minor 

league rehab start Thursday. 

The 27-year-old Lyles – who is expected open his assignment with a three-inning, 45-pitch 

start – might not need another. 

“He looked sharp,” Green said of Saturday’s sim game. “The stuff was coming out of his hand 

well. The curveball looks really good. I think we’ll expect to send him out for a rehab 

assignment hopefully Thursday – the last day of the break – and evaluate how that goes. 

Maybe one more after that. Maybe not. 

“It just kind of depends on where he’s at.” 

Judging by Saturday’s effort, the 27-year-old is progressing well. 

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-jeff-sanders-staff.html#nt=byline
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/clayton-richard-PESPT000010364-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/clayton-richard-PESPT000010364-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/luis-perdomo-PESPT0015468-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/tyson-ross-PESPT000010386-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/new-york-mets-ORSPT000201-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/san-diego-padres-ORSPT000024-topic.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/topic/sports/baseball/jordan-lyles-PESPT0015364-topic.html
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“Everything felt really good – as planned,” Lyles said. “Overall a really good day. I was able 

to let it go the majority of them and the pitches were pretty well controlled – a little better 

than I expected with hitters jumping back in the box. The control was pretty good.” 

Although imaging did not reveal any structural damage, the Padres had slow-played his path 

back to the rotation as Lyles had never reported any issue with his throwing arm before he 

was scratched from his June 24 start. 

Not as a pro. Not even as an amateur. 

And it wasn’t even pain that he felt when he was scratched after warming up in the San 

Francisco bullpen. 

“I would use the word ‘strange’ because I’d never felt it,” Lyles said. “It was uncommon to 

me. There were some definite red flags when those things started popping up. I just had to 

slow it down.” 

Lyles added: “Mentally has definitely been the toughest part since there’s nothing 

structurally damaged. Just having to say ‘wait’ – waiting and waiting and waiting. That’s the 

toughest part, but we’re moving along quickly.” 

Lyles is 2-4 with a 4.46 ERA, 56 strikeouts and a 1.28 WHIP in 66 2/3 innings, although he’s 

shined at times in the rotation. 

He struck out 10 while taking a perfect game into the eighth inning in his second start in 

May. He’d allowed two runs or fewer in four of his eight starts and he’s eager to return to 

that role for strong finish to what’s already been a rebound season for the former Rockies 

castoff. 

The Padres are, too. 

They hold a $3.5 million team option next year for Lyles, who is making $750,000 this 

season. 

“I’m looking forward to it – mainly to get back with the guys,” Lyles said. “We’re in a little 

skid right now. I want to be back as quick as I can to help us as much as I can. Hopefully I 

get back quickly, get some good outings together and help get things turned around.” 
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Baez homers, drives in 5 as Cubs rout 
Padres 11-6 

Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO -- Chicago Cubs manager Joe Maddon is running out of superlatives for All-Star 
slugger Javier Baez. 
 
"Wow. That was a nice performance," Maddon said after Baez -- who almost was scratched 
because he didn't feel well -- hit a three-run home run and had five RBI to highlight the NL 
Central-leading Cubs' 11-6 victory over the San Diego Padres on Saturday night. Kyle 
Schwarber and Ian Happ also went deep. 
 
Baez, voted to start at second base in his first All-Star Game, hit a no-doubt shot to right-center 
field off Phil Hughes in the ninth inning, and the thousands of Cubs fans at Petco Park chanted 
"Javy! Javy! Javy!" as the 25-year-old from Puerto Rico rounded the bases. It was his 19th. 
"I like the way he's going about his business," Maddon said. "He's playing the game right, 
playing the game hard, playing the game smartly, he's just playing the game of baseball. I don't 
think he has an analytical bone in his body. RBI are groovy, despite what people say. His 
baserunning skills, acumen, he's a baseball player. He's absolutely fun to watch." 

Baez has 71 RBI, tied for the NL lead and just four shy of his career-high set last year. 

Maddon said he spoke with Baez recently about using the whole field. 

"While I'm talking to him about different things, I'm very careful because I don't want to mess 
with his vibe. He rotates and he beats to a different soundtrack, man. He's just different. So 
when I speak to him, I try to simplify it and not give him a whole lot to think about, but just try 
to encourage thought on his part." 

Baez, who sounded congested, said he had a headache earlier in the day and his whole body hurt 
when he hit in the cage pregame. But he took some medicine and played. 

"I told them I was going to get better during the game and I feel better," he said. 

Baez went opposite-field on his home run on a pitch from Hughes that just above the top of the 
strike zone. 

"I hit it really good but kind of missed it a little bit and it went straight up. I didn't think it was 
going out. But we had men on first and third and either it was going to score a run." 

There's a good reason why Baez is so hot. 

"This year I've been consistent with my work, with my routine, being here early," he said. "I'm 
the type of guy that I like to take my time during my routine, so I like to get here early and there 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/chc/chicago-cubs
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32127/javier-baez
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/sd/san-diego-padres
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33712/kyle-schwarber
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33712/kyle-schwarber
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/34945/ian-happ
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/28638/phil-hughes
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are already a few people here. Working is the thing that is getting me here and doing some good 
this first half." 

Maddon recently likened Baez to one of the Beatles because of his growing star power. The 
manager thought Baez would look like George Harrison or Ringo Starr if he grew out his hair. 

Asked if he'd decided which one, Maddon said: "Maybe all of them, right?" 

Baez and Schwarber will be in Monday's Home Run Derby in Washington. 

"That's a little taste of what you'll be getting for the Derby," Schwarber said of Baez's homer. 

Kyle Hendricks (6-8) won for the first time in five starts, holding San Diego to two runs and five 
hits in five innings, with three strikeouts and no walks. He allowed Eric Hosmer's two-run homer 
in the first, his 10th. 
 
That lead was gone by the fourth. Happ homered to center field off Luis Perdomo (1-4) leading 
off the second, his 11th. Schwarber homered to left on a line shot after Happ walked opening the 
fourth. It was Schwarber's 18th. 
 
Baez gave the Cubs a 5-2 lead with a two-run double in the fifth that chased Perdomo. Jason 
Heyward was aboard on a double after the initial call that he was tagged out was overturned on 
video review. 
 
Hunter Renfroe hit a pinch, two-run homer for the Padres in the sixth, his sixth, to pull the 
Padres within one. 
 
But the Cubs added on in the eighth on Addison Russell's two-run single to right and Victor 
Caratini's two-run double just inside the right-field line. 
 
Hosmer, San Diego's $144 million man, has struggled recently. 

"I think we're thrilled to see it, and expect more as the second half unfolds for us," manager 
Andy Green said of Hosmer's homer. "He's doing everything right, just hasn't had any results." 

FRIAR FASHION 

Count Cubs manager Joe Maddon as a fan of the Padres' brown jerseys, which San Diego wears 
only for Friday night home games. "I love those. I think they're the best uniform ever. Awesome, 
awesome. That uniform last night, you can't beat that. They're the best. I love them," Maddon 
said. 

The throwback unis are a nod to the mustard-and-mud color scheme of the 1980s. The Padres 
could go back to the brown, but not before 2020. 

UP NEXT 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33173/kyle-hendricks
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/30993/eric-hosmer
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/35970/luis-perdomo
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/29551/jason-heyward
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/29551/jason-heyward
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33205/hunter-renfroe
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/32656/addison-russell
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33229/victor-caratini
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/33229/victor-caratini
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Cubs: LHP Jon Lester (11-2, 2.45) is scheduled to start the series finale, which will cost him his 
spot on the All-Star active roster. The Cubs have won his last eight starts and are 15-3 in his 18 
starts. 
 
Padres: Rookie LHP Eric Lauer (5-5, 4.50) will try to replicate his brilliant performance from 
Tuesday night, when he fell one out shy of his first complete game in a 4-1 victory against the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. He allowed one run and four hits while striking out eight. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/28487/jon-lester
http://www.espn.com/mlb/player/_/id/39915/eric-lauer
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/lad/los-angeles-dodgers
http://www.espn.com/mlb/team/_/name/lad/los-angeles-dodgers
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Eric Hosmer’s 10th home run is a rare 

bright spot for San Diego, as Padres 

continue their decline 
 
By Dennis Lin  
 

The belt-high pitch arrived on the inner edge of the plate, an 87-mph fastball 

destined for orbit. Eric Hosmer turned on it, watched the resulting drive hurtle 

toward the right-field seats and, for the first time in 116 at-bats, broke into a 

home-run trot. 

 

His trip around the bases complete, Hosmer waded through the requisite high-

fives. At the end of the Padres’ dugout, he encountered hitting coach Matt 

Stairs. They smiled and embraced, sharing a moment of relief. 

 

There is little relief, however, in where the Padres currently find themselves. 

They took a 2-0 lead Saturday on Hosmer’s first-inning homer. They 

relinquished it in the fourth, on Kyle Schwarber’s own two-run swat. They 

went on to suffer an 11-6 defeat to the Cubs, losing for the 58th time in 2018. 

 

The Padres will play their 99th game this season on Sunday at Petco Park. The 

record is not their chief concern. For a team still constrained by a rebuild, 

predictions of a near-.500 campaign were always optimistic. 

 

Yet such forecasts did not exist back in early February, before the Padres and 

Hosmer agreed to an eight-year, $144 million contract. The organization had 

hoped to be in a more refined stage of development. The addition of a premier 

first baseman suggested the process would accelerate. 

Now the Padres are 40-58. They have not had a worse 98-game start since they 

went 38-60 to open the 2009 season. Their premier first baseman entered 

Saturday having compiled 0.3 Wins Above Replacement, according to 

Baseball-Reference. He was mired in a month-long slump that saw his 

penchant for hitting ground balls taken to an extreme. 

https://theathletic.com/author/dennis-lin/
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Over the 30 preceding days, Hosmer hit .147/.184/.183. More than 26 percent 

of his plate appearances ended in a strikeout. When he put the ball in play, he 

grounded out 75.9 percent of the time. 

Hosmer’s slash line had sunk to .247/.317/.391 before Saturday. At minus-1.5 

degrees, his average launch angle was the second-lowest in baseball, lower 

even than teammate Travis Jankowski’s (0.9 percent). 

Jankowksi is a contact hitter who possesses excellent speed. He has occupied 

the club’s leadoff spot for much of the year. 

For Hosmer, a gravity-bound attack and below-average speed are a deadly 

combination. 

“Definitely hit a rough patch,” said Hosmer, who grounded into a pair of 

double plays and flied out after his early home run. “I just want to be helping 

this team win any way I can. … It was nice to get something today. It felt good, 

and I think we took a big step forward individually. Hopefully this can start 

translating into more wins.” 

Throughout his career, Hosmer’s tendencies had often translated to success. He 

produced a career season in 2017 despite an average launch angle of 3.8 

degrees. Yet he also tweaked his approach in an attempt to avoid the kind of 

drought he is currently experiencing. He finished the year hitting 

.318/.385/.498. He homered 25 times. The Padres paid for that Hosmer. 

So far, the Padres has not gotten him. But since he is less than a season into a 

lucrative deal, they will continue broadcast confidence in his abilities. 

“He has a long track record,” manager Andy Green said. “He’s hit his whole 

life, not just the last couple years. He knows he’s going to hit, we know he’s 

going to hit and he’s been a great teammate through his struggles, which I think 

is a great example for a lot of guys to see.” 

Hosmer has sought to quiet his swing and reduce the number of moving parts. 

But the hours of early batting practice and cage work have not yet translated to 

a turnaround. 

“This game’s tough,” Hosmer said. “It’ll knock you down. You put the work 

in. You execute your plans. Sometimes you don’t get the results you want.” 

Saturday’s home run, his first since June 12, supplied a refreshing change. It 

remains to be seen if it will ignite a sustained stretch. In his next plate 

https://theathletic.com/338636/2018/05/02/padres-eric-hosmer-on-launch-angle-adjusting-to-the-nl-his-walk-rate-and-more/
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appearance, Hosmer tapped a low-and-away changeup directly to Cubs second 

baseman Javy Báez. In his third at-bat, Hosmer topped a pitch down the 

middle. He has grounded into 12 double plays this season, the most on the 

team. 

“The funny thing about hitting, it doesn’t have to be a homer,” Hosmer said. “It 

could be a foul ball where something just felt right. It’s one of those things 

where one swing could get you back to the zone and get you in a little groove 

for a couple weeks or so.” 

Luis Perdomo, too, has yet to find his groove. The Padres right-hander once 

gained traction as a big-league starter because of his ability to get opponents to 

put the ball on the ground. On Saturday, the 25-year-old recorded only four 

outs that way. He lasted only 4 1/3 innings while surrendering seven runs and 

two homers. Once again, Perdomo did not have a great idea where his pitches 

were going. 

In April, Perdomo was optioned to Triple A after displaying a similar lack of 

command. In three starts since being recalled, he has logged a 6.88 ERA. More 

than two years after being selected in the Rule 5 draft, he is still striving for a 

more refined stage of development. The arm Green described late Saturday is 

still raw. 

“He just has to build himself as a professional pitch-maker and just go out there 

and execute pitches and throw them with conviction,” Green said. 

The Padres may be forced to practice a little more patience. Earlier Saturday, 

Jordan Lyles looked sharp in a simulated game. The right-hander, on the 

disabled list because of inflammation in his right elbow, is scheduled for a 

rehab start on Thursday. He may need one more after that, which in turn could 

give Perdomo at least another chance. 

“I don’t know where we’d be going otherwise at this point in time,” Green said. 

The Padres can discuss potential alternatives during the All-Star break. They 

could use the respite after having lost 20 of their last 26 games. 

“Everybody right around now needs a little break,” Hosmer said. “We’ve had a 

little rough patch where things have gotten pretty tough on us as a team. 

Hopefully we end on a good note [Sunday] and get everybody away from this 

grind for a couple days.” 
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This Day in Padres History —

 July 15 
By Bill Center 

July 15, 1969 — In a 10–3 win over the Giants at Candlestick Park, right-
hander Clay Kirby issues a still-standing, franchise-record 10 walks in 
a game. Kirby allowed three runs on four hits and the 10 walks with two 
strikeouts in 7 2/3 innings to get the win. 

July 15, 1971 — The Pirates defeated the Padres 4–3 in 17 innings in 
Pittsburgh. The game is completed in four hours and 12 minutes. 

July 15, 1975 — Left-hander Randy Jones becomes the first Padre to 
pitch in an All-Star Game, striking out one in a perfect ninth inning to 
get the save in the National League’s 6–3 win in Milwaukee. 
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Andy’s Address, 7/14 

Andy Addresses Jordan Lyles, Luis Perdomo, 

Franmil Reyes, rotation coming out of the break 

By Bill Center 

The Padres were very encouraged Saturday afternoon from what they 
saw of Jordan Lyles’ simulated game. 

The right-hander has been on the disabled list since he was unable to 
take the mound for his ninth outing as a starter in San Francisco on June 
23. He went on the disabled list the following day with an elbow strain. 

“The simulated game went really good,” Andy Green said of Lyles at the 
start of the manager’s daily pre-game media session. 

“Jordan looked sharp. The stuff was really coming out of his hand well. 
The curve ball looked good. We expect to send him out for a rehab 
assignment, hopefully Thursday, the last day of the break, and get him 
pitching. We’ll evaluate how that one goes and maybe do one more after 
that and maybe not. It depends on where he is at.” 

“We’re thinking three innings, 45 pitches, something in that vicinity. I 
wouldn’t expect more than two rehab assignments. One or two based on 
how he feels, the way he looks, how he’s moving, how he responds. But 
it’s very encouraging based on what happened coming out of the game 
that day in San Francisco. It was very encouraging to see him out there 
today.” 

Green then discussed right-hander Luis Perdomo, who is starting in 
Lyles’ rotation slot and faces the Cubs Saturday night at Petco Park in 
the penultimate game of the first half. He praised the work Perdomo did 
in El Paso after the Padres optioned him to the Triple-A club in April. 
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“His changeup is probably the biggest positive from his time with El 
Paso,” said Green. “We always go into spring training seeking to cultivate 
a useable third pitch for pitchers. Going into the season, we weren’t 
necessarily able to find that in the spring with Perdomo’s changeup. So 
when he went down, that was one of the things he was definitely working 
on. That was probably part of the most encouraging things from his time 
down in the minor leagues.” 

“We’ve always said when an inning gets tough, slow the game down. That 
doesn’t necessarily mean stepping off the mound and pausing and taking 
time. It means not getting quick with your delivery and understanding 
what you are trying to do. Basically, it comes down to being a 
professional pitch maker and executing your pitches. When it goes fast 
for him, his execution suffers a little bit. Avoiding those big innings is 
always big for him.” 

“I still like the changeup very much, the first time in Oakland it was very, 
very good. He’s got some weapons. He’s worked very hard to find more 
weapons. His four-seam fastball was better last time than in Oakland. In 
Oakland, it was leaking a little bit like his two-seamer does at times. But 
he had four-seam command to the glove side a lot better than he did in 
Oakland, so that was very encouraging.” 

Green said another player who benefitted from a recent trip to Triple-A 
El Paso was right fielder Franmil Reyes. 

“He’s definitely got all the tools to do it,” said Green. “We talked a lot 
when we sent him down about shortening up his swing. It was really an 
aggressive leg kick the first time he was up. It was kind of the 
understanding that you don’t need that big boy. You are really big and 
strong enough to have minimal movement with a short stroke.” 

“The batting practice Franmil took here Friday was as impressive as 
anything I’ve seen on a big league field. That is saying a lot. It was a 
short, abbreviated swing and balls were jumping out of the ballpark 
everywhere. He has that kind of pop. There’s a lot to like there. For him, 
cutting down the strikeouts is big. When he puts the ball in play and 
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barrels up the baseball he gets a ton of good results. There’s work to do 
on both sides of the ball, but his mind really works and he’s not afraid of 
hard work.” 

Green said that if all goes well with Perdomo Saturday night, the order of 
his rotation to start the second half next Friday in Philadelphia will be —
 left-hander Clayton Richard, right-hander Perdomo, right-
hander Tyson Rossand rookie left-handed Joey Lucchesi and Eric 
Lauer in some order at the back end. 

Green discussed the number of Padres players who have overcome 
adversity during their careers to reach the Major League roster. 

“Overcoming adversity speaks to everybody here, especially our bullpen 
arms . . . the waiver claims you have at the back of the bullpen who are 
now All-Star caliber relievers,” said Green. “Craig Stammen who has 
been in the minor leagues. Adam Cimber, who has in extended spring 
training last year. A lot of our guys have been up and down between 
Triple-A and the big leagues. They are growing and maturing.” 
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Lester faces Padres looking to keep Cubs in first 
 
STATS 

SAN DIEGO — The mythical first half of the season ends at Petco Park Sunday 
afternoon with the hottest pitcher in the National League facing the coldest team. 

Left-hander Jon Lester will take the mound for the Chicago Cubs against the San 
Diego Padres trying to keep his team atop the National League Central going into the 
All-Star break. 

Lester (11-2, 2.45 ERA) will be paired against left-handed Padres rookie Eric 
Lauer (5-5, 4.40). 

The Cubs (54-38) Saturday night moved into sole possession of their division lead 
with a second straight win over the Padres (40-58) while the Milwaukee 
Brewers were losing a second straight game in Pittsburgh. Sunday will mark only the 
third time this season that a day has dawned with the Cubs in sole possession of the 
NL Central lead. 

Lester has the responsibility of keeping them there when he makes his 19th start of 
the season. 

Not only is Lester 11-2, the Cubs are 15-3 when he starts a game. 

Lester goes into Sunday tied for third in the National League in wins and second in 
winning percentage. He is fifth in earned run average, ninth in opponents’ batting 
average (.221), fourth in home ERA (1.98) and first in ERA while pitching in day 
games (1.90). 

On top of that, Lester is 10-2 with a 2.15 ERA over his last 15 starts. He was the 
National League Pitcher of the Month for June for going 5-0 with a 1.13 ERA and last 
week was named to play in the All-Star Game for the fifth time, and the second time 
on the National League side. 

Lester is 2-1 with a 2.97 in his first five starts against them. This will be just his 
second start at Petco Park. On Aug. 22, 2016, he allowed the Padres one run on five 
hits over six innings at Petco. Additionally, his last three outings against the Padres 
have all been rated quality starts. 

The 23-year-old Lauer will be facing the Cubs for the first time in his career. His 
record is a bit deceiving. Lauer has come on strong over his last eight starts since 
posting a 7.67 ERA in his first seven Major League outings. 

https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/story/lester-faces-padres-looking-to-keep-cubs-in-first-071518
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/jon-lester-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/chicago-cubs-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/san-diego-padres-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/san-diego-padres-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/eric-lauer-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/eric-lauer-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/milwaukee-brewers-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/milwaukee-brewers-team
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Since the start of June, Lauer is 4-2 with a 2.33 ERA. He has allowed one run or 
fewer in six of his last eight starts — his line for his last eight starts being 16 runs 
allowed (12 earned) on 47 hits and 16 walks with 36 strikeouts in 46 1/3 innings. 

Last Tuesday, Lauer held the Dodgers to one run on four hits and two walks over 8 
2/3 innings. He was one out away from a complete-game shutout when Max Muncey 
homered. He set career-highs in distance and with eight strikeouts. 

“There’s some value,” manager Andy Green told the San Diego Union Tribune, “to 
letting him experience the emotion of letting him go back out in the ninth inning and 
feeling what it’s like to strive for a complete game.” 

But Lauer’s second straight win was the only game the Padres have won so far in the 
seven-game homestand that takes them into the All-Star break. 

The Padres have lost four in a row. They are 3-10 in July and are 6-20 since pulling 
to 34-38 on June 15. 
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Cubs play long ball in 11-6 rout of Padres 
 
AP 

SAN DIEGO (AP) — All-Star slugger Javier Baez hit a three-run home run and drove 
in five, Kyle Schwarber and Ian Happ also went deep and the NL Central-
leading Chicago Cubs beat the San Diego Padres 11-6 on Saturday night. 

Baez, voted to start at second base in his first All-Star Game, hit a no-doubt shot to 
right-center field off Phil Hughes in the ninth inning, and the thousands of Cubs fans 
at Petco Park chanted “Javy! Javy! Javy!” as the 25-year-old from Puerto Rico 
rounded the bases. It was his 19th. 

Baez and Schwarber will be in Monday’s Home Run Derby in Washington. 

Kyle Hendricks (6-8) won for the first time in five starts, holding San Diego to two runs 
and five hits in five innings, with three strikeouts and no walks. He allowed Eric 
Hosmer‘s two-run homer in the first, his 10th. 

That lead was gone by the fourth. Happ homered to center field off Luis Perdomo (1-
4) leading off the second, his 11th. Schwarber homered to left on a line shot after 
Happ walked opening the fourth. It was Schwarber’s 18th. 

Baez gave the Cubs a 5-2 lead with a two-run double in the fifth that chased 
Perdomo. Jason Heyward was aboard on a double after the initial call that he was 
tagged out was overturned on video review. 

Hunter Renfroe hit a pinch, two-run homer for the Padres in the sixth, his sixth, to pull 
the Padres within one. 

But the Cubs added on in the eighth on Addison Russell‘s two-run single to right 
and Victor Caratini‘s two-run double just inside the right-field line. 

San Diego’s Freddy Galvis hit a two-run double in the ninth. 

Perdomo allowed five runs and seven hits in five innings, struck out six and walked 
two. 

ROSTER MOVE 

The Cubs placed RHP Carl Edwards Jr. on the paternity list and recalled LHP Rob 
Zastryzny from Triple-A Iowa. 

FRIAR FASHION 

https://www.foxsports.com/san-diego/story/cubs-play-long-ball-in-11-6-rout-of-padres-071518
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/javier-baez-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/kyle-schwarber-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/ian-happ-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/chicago-cubs-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/san-diego-padres-team
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/phil-hughes-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/kyle-hendricks-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/eric-hosmer-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/eric-hosmer-player-stats
https://www.foxsports.com/mlb/luis-perdomo-2-player-stats
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Count Cubs manager Joe Maddon as a fan of the Padres’ brown jerseys, which San 
Diego wears only for Friday night home games. 

During his pre-game session with the media Saturday, Maddon asked if the Padres 
would be wearing them again. When told they weren’t, Maddon said: “I love those. I 
think they’re the best uniform ever. Awesome, awesome. That uniform last night, you 
can’t beat that. They’re the best. I love them.” 

The throwback unis are a nod to the mustard-and-mud color scheme of the 1980s. 
While a certain segment of the fan base wants the team to bring back the brown, the 
Padres have been slow to do so, and have said it’ll probably be 2020 before they 
would make a change. 

UP NEXT 

Cubs: LHP Jon Lester (11-2, 2.45) is scheduled to start the series finale, which will 
cost him his spot on the All-Star active roster. The Cubs have won his last eight starts 
and are 15-3 in his 18 starts. 

Padres: Rookie LHP Eric Lauer (5-5, 4.50) will try to replicate his brilliant 
performance from Tuesday night, when he fell one out shy of his first complete game 
in a 4-1 victory against the Los Angeles Dodgers. He allowed one run and four hits 
while striking out eight. 
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